VARSITY TOSSERS MEET DARTMOUTH IN SECOND QUADRANT CONTEST

PROVOST ELICIT CRITICISMS IN TODAY'S OBSERVATION OF UNIVERSITY TRADITION

(By Joseph H. Penniman)
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From this and other contacts with industrial life he has gained the knowledge which has enabled him to write books on the subject. He is a graduate of the University of Southern California.

The sorority of the gathering foredrew attention to the fact that other well-dressed Harry Ward have spoken in the testimonial as examples of the independence period will be given near in sports. The campus is possessed with a baseball drum, which has a tense course.

YEARLINGS ENJOY FINAL GATHERING AS FRESHMEN
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The “Nomads” of the Big Tent
Army Are Preparing for New Lands to Conquer

HAVING the right kind of equipment will contribute much to the success of that annual auto trek. We have been supplying camping and touring needs for a number of years and quote lower prices on practically every item.

We Have Everything the Camper Needs
For the Trek to the Wide Open Spaces

Auto Tires
Mighty important to have dependable tires! The new specially twisted cord fabric-used in our Dearborn S-R tires, gives it the strength to withstand more than ordinary abuse.

It is guaranteed for 8,000 miles, and the regular后再 style 30x3.5 size for Ford cars costs only $3.95. Other sizes at proportionate savings.

Auto Tents
No poles required to support this tent. Sets up along the side of any car. An expansion flap goes over the roof of the car and ties to the wheels on the opposite side.

Suitable for two people. Flares quarters are wanted, two tents may be used, one on each side of the car.

Priced $8.95 each. Other tents $7.91 to $44.95.

And If You Intend to Carry Your Cuisine
Camp Stove
The “Handy Chef,” ready in a jiffy—cooks in a jiffy. Burns gasoline, has two burners giving an intense flame that won’t blow out. Folds compactly.

Priced $3.98.

Handy Jug
Keeps foods or liquids hot or cold 10 to 12 hours. Has an aluminum screw top that serves as a drinking cup.

One gallon size, $1.89.

Portable Phonograph
The Portable Phonograph is made of burlwood and portable phonograph records are sure to please the more fastidious.

Priced $15.25.

Studio Tea Shoppe
27 South 19th Street

ANNOUNCEMENT
Special Chicken Dinner
Arranged for U. of P. Boys
$1.00 Per Plate
Write or Phone Reservation
Phone Rittenhouse 1570
The Good Things Are Few

The men who shop here know themselves as infinite amounts of time and fame because the reflecting has all been done for them. We do actually select according to the right standard, namely the taste of particular well-dressed college men.

There are no areas of floor open to wander over and no monuments of merchandise to pass through—but every article in the place is logical for a Penn man's wardrobe. To stop today and see our gay and brilliant collection of shirts, ties, socks for spats.

FRIDAY, MAY 13, 1928

PERRY & CO. N.B.T. 16th & Chestnut UNIVERSITY MEN'S DEPARTMENT

Dillsford Backshop

3649-51 Woodland Avenue

SPECIAL FEATURES

EDWIN A. HENSCHEL
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WHERE TO GO IN PHILADELPHIA

THE BEST THEATERS, MOVIES, PLACES TO DINE AND DANCE

PHILADELPHIA
Chestnut and 39th Street

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA

600 Rooms
600 Baths

Room with running water from $2.50 per day
Room with private Bath and Shower from $3.50 per day

Oscar W. Richards, Manager

FOOD AND SERVICE THE BEST

Near West Philadelphia Station—Pennsylvania Railroad

BELL, WALNUT 7566
KEYSTONE, MAIN 933

EVER EAT AT

SHOYER'S
FAMOUS RESTAURANT

ESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARS

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO BANQUETS AND SOCIAL AFFAIRS

M. Galpin, Prop.

412 ARCH STREET
Philadelphia

And now that Spring is definitely here, a change is in the air. Many, unusual attractive novelty items at sensible prices. Come in and look us over.

Reuben's
"That's All"

In Philadelphia at
211 S. BROAD STREET
In New York at Madison Ave. at 72nd

Rates 10% Lower Than Other Companies
One Reason Why You Should Give Preference To A Yellow Cab

Yellow Cab
Locust 3200

The Stanley
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RENT A CAR
Drive It Yourself
THE MILESTONE SYSTEM, INC.

Dormitory Hand Laundry
Mending and Darning
Work Called for and Delivered
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing, Repairing
Suits Dry Cleaned, $1.25
Suits Pressed, 5 for $1
3707 Spruce Street
Opposite the Dorms

Margaret Anglin, Honored* Stage Star, ever careful of her voice, writes:
“Certainly women of the theatre must be careful of their voices. The one cigarette, I have observed, which seems to protect the throat and give the greatest enjoyment is Lucky Strike.”

You, too, will find that Lucky Strikes are mild and mellow—the finest cigarettes you ever smoked, made of the finest Turkish and domestic tobaccos, properly aged and blended with great skill, and there is an extra process—“It's toasted”—no harshness, not a bit of bite.
In the Pennsylvania-Yale Straw Hat Day Game on Franklin Field, in which Pennsylvania gained a 7-5 victory, the tenth win of the season.

Hamersley, of Yale, sliding into third base.

Captain Jones, of Yale, making a hit in the Straw Hat Day Game between the Els and the Red and Blues.
KITE AND KEY CHAPTER OF THE BLUE KEY SOCIETY

GROUND-BREAKING EXERCISES AT SITE OF NEW C. A. BUILDING.

MEMBERS OF THE UNIVERSITY TENNIS TEAM
Left to right: Coach Hendrick; Captain Kratz; Milten; Stump; Holton; Manager McDonald.

Hot Weather Means Summer Clothes

KNICKERS AND GOLF SUITS FOR SPORTS WEAR AND LIGHTWEIGHT FOUR-PIECE SUITS FOR YOUR REGULAR SUMMER WARDROBE SHOULD BE SELECTED NOW.

Linen Knickers $2.50 up to $3.75
Custom-Made Warm Weather Suits $35.00 up
Style, Quality and Fitting Guaranteed

UNIVERSITY CLOTHES SHOP
3705 SPRUCE STREET
If It's Action You Want!

If it's action you want, jazz or otherwise, stop in the nearest store carrying Columbia Records and look over the latest Columbia release. Then ask to hear any of the up-to-the-minute dance and vocal records that appeal to you. There's a lot of 'em, all by artists who are nationally known. Pick as many records as you wish. The dealer will play them for you. There's no obligation. He likes to hear them, too.

- When My Baby Smiles at Me. (Vocal Chorus by Ted Lewis). Fox Trot. Ted Lewis and His Band.
- Shanghai Dream Man. (Vocal Chorus by Charlie Kingsley). 10 in. 78 c.
- Along Miami Shore. 10 in. 75 c. (Log Cabin Lullaby. Vocal Duets. Ford and Jason.
- Fox Trots. Paul Ash and His Orchestra.
- Along Miami Shore. 10 in. 75 c. (Log Cabin Lullaby. Vocal Duets. Ford and Jason.
- Fox Trots. Paul Ash and His Orchestra.
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- Along Miami Shore. 10 in. 75 c. (Log Cabin Lullaby. Vocal Duets. Ford and Jason.
- Fox Trots. Paul Ash and His Orchestra.
3000 Wickham Straw Hats
$2.85

To Start the Season Off Right

Fine "Wickham" Straws from one of the best sources in Italy. They were made to exacting "Wickham" specifications— are "right" in every detail; the width of brim is "right," the height of crown is "right"—they're the kind of Hats smartly dressed men will demand.

Natural sun bleach—such as is found only in a genuine Italian straw. Have head-fitting, cool band—these Hats give you the comfort a Straw Hat should. With black or fancy bands.

We set out to get the best $2.85 Straw Hat in Philadelphia. You will agree that we have succeeded when you come in to buy yours.

ON GREATER FRANKLIN FIELD

SUPPLEE ICE CREAM IS SERVED

AND AT THE TRAINING TABLE

GOLD MEDAL MILK BOTH ARE UNEXCELLED

SUPPLEE-WILLS-JONES